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Polish farmers’ perception of spring frost and the use of 
crop insurance against this phenomenon in Poland1

Monika Kaczała2, Dorota Wiśniewska3

Abstract : According to Polish farmers spring frost is one of the most dangerous natural 
perils which a farm may face. The aim of the paper is to describe how farmers assess 
spring frost in the context of other sources of risk and to investigate if there are any in-
terdependencies between the perception of spring frost and the use of crop insurance 
to cover this peril. The factors affecting the perception of spring frost were identified. 
The identified determinants of spring frost assessment were then used to construct an 
ordered response logit model that enables a classification of the farmer according to 
his assessment of spring frost.

Keywords : agriculture, spring frost, risk perception, crop insurance, ordered response 
logit model.

JEL codes : Q120, G220, D81.

Introduction

“Risk perception is the subjective assessment of the probability of a specified 
type of accident happening and how concerned we are with the consequences” 
[Sjöberg, Moen, and Rundmo 2004: 8]. Farmers’ perception of sources of risk 
has been researched in different countries [Harwood et al. 1999; Coble et al. 
1999; Chiotti et al. 1997; Meuwissen, Huirne, and Hardaker 1999; Tucker, Eakin, 
and Castellanos 2010; Assefa, Meuwissen, and Oude Lansink 2014], mainly in 
the USA. Some studies have shown that personal risk perception influences the 
type of risk management strategy undertaken by a farmer [Beal 1996; Tucker, 
Eakin, and Castellanos 2010]. It also affects demand for insurance [Ogurtsov, 
van Asseldonk, and Huirne 2009; Sherrick et al. 2004]. Risk perception could 
vary depending on the country in which farmers operate [Boholm 2003; Dessai 

 1 Article received 6 March 2015, accepted 3 August 2015.
 2 Poznań University of Economics, Department of Insurance, al. Niepodległości 10, 61-875 

Poznań, Poland; corresponding author, e-mail: m.kaczala@ue.poznan.pl.
 3 Poznań University of Economics, Department of Econometrics, al. Niepodległości 10, 

61-875 Poznań, Poland.
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et al. 2004; Eakin 2006; Fraser-Mackenzie, Sung, and Johnson 2014]. However 
almost no research has been conducted so far to determine farmer’s risk percep-
tion in Eastern and Central Europe, especially in the post-communist countries.

Poland as an example of a Central European post-communist country has 
been selected for this study because it is one of the largest areas and has the 
most people in the EU employed in agriculture (it accounts for over 10% of 
EU arable land and over 25% of the EU agricultural population) [Statistical 
Yearbook of Agriculture 2013: 394]. According to Polish farmers spring frost 
is the most dangerous natural peril which a farm may face, followed by win-
terkill and drought [Kaczała and Wiśniewska 2015: 100].

Spring frost is usually defined as a drop in the air temperature to 0°C and 
below at the times when the mean temperature for 24 hours remains above 0°C 
[Chromow 1977: 138–139]. The definition of spring frost used in subsidised 
crop insurance refers to „damage caused by a drop in temperature below 0°C 
between 15th Apr and 30th June which have caused full or partial plant damage 
or full or partial crop loss”.4 Spring frost is inherent to Poland, although its se-
verity and geographical distribution is varied [cf. e.g. Koźmiński and Michalska 
2001: 75; IMGW 2013: 60–63]. There are areas in Poland where the spring 
frost-free period has shrunk (the north-east) [Kalbarczyk 2010; Grabowski 
2010] and where it has lengthened (the region of Bydgoszcz) [Dudek, Żarski, 
and Kuśmierek-Tomaszewska 2012]. However according to estimates the pes-
simistic scenario assumes an increase in the frequency and severity of spring 
frost in Poland [Klimkowski 2002; Kundzewicz 2012: 21].

The aim of the paper is to investigate the factors affecting the Polish farm-
ers’ perception of spring frost. Firstly, we describe how farmers assess spring 
frost in the context of crop insurance and the appraisal of other sources of risk. 
Secondly, we investigate the factors affecting the perception of spring frost 
amongst arable farmers in Poland. First, the objective features of the farmers 
and their farms will be considered. Next, the significance of past experience 
concerning different adverse events (weather phenomena, agricultural policy, 
changes in market prices, changes in crop technology, health problems, etc.). 
The following hypotheses will be tested:

H1:  Farmers who perceived spring frost as dangerous are more likely to use 
crop insurance covering spring frost than farmers who are not afraid 
or who have a neutral attitude towards this peril.

H2:  There are factors differentiating farmers between those who assess 
spring frost as either a dangerous, neutral or not dangerous peril and 
as a consequence it is possible to construct a practically applicable tool 
to identify individuals with one of the above perceptions of spring frost.

 4 This is the final definition that was originally formulated in Art. 3 Section 2 point 11 of 
the Act of July 7th 2005 and then it was altered twice – by art. 1 point. 4c of the Act of 2nd March 
2007 and by art. 1 point. 1a of the Act 25th July 2008.
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The paper is divided into three sections. The first section is devoted to data 
and methodology, the second contains empirical results and the last presents 
interpretations of the results and conclusions.

1. Scope and methods of the study

1.1. Data
Primary data was gathered on the basis of a survey conducted in March 2012 
by means of the CATI method, with the use of a structured questionnaire, on 
a focus group of 750 farmers across Poland who grow crops. A representative 
sample was selected on the basis of the farm location and size. Answer variants 
and respondents’ profiles were expressed by means of different qualitative vari-
ables: binary variables, polynomial variables – both nominal and ordinal ones. 
The data about the farmers and the characteristics of their farms was collected. 
Farm managers assessed 13 perils in the scale from 1 to 7, where 1 denoted 
a negligible peril, whilst 7 represented a definitely dangerous phenomenon. 
The list included moveable perils, such as hail, flood, winterkill, spring frost, 
drought, hurricane, plant pests and diseases, the farmer’s health problems, in-
crease in agricultural input prices, price volatility on the crop markets, politi-
cal changes, property damage and sudden changes in agricultural technology. 
The data on acceptable losses in crops and losses in crops leading to a farm’s 
bankruptcy were obtained according to declarations made by farmers, as well 
as data about loss experience and insured perils.

1.2. Methods applied in the subsequent stages of study
In order to describe the structure of responses to the question about the per-
ception of spring frost risk and evaluate these responses with regard to the as-
sessment of other risks, some frequency tables were created and the distribu-
tion of responses analysed. Due to the fact that an ordinal scale was used for the 
evaluation of particular risks (scored from 1 to 7), a non-parametric Kruskal-
Wallis test could be applied to determine significant differences in the evalua-
tion of each risk, with particular focus on whether spring frost risk is consid-
ered as the most dangerous risk of all.

Apart from the non-parametric analysis of variance a Spearman’s rank cor-
relation analysis was conducted in order to determine the correlation between 
the perception of spring frost risk and the evaluation of other risks. The findings 
of this analysis encouraged the extension of the study using cluster analysis, 
which would help to establish homogeneous groups of respondents depending 
on their risk perception. First of all, in order to determine the number of clus-
ters, an agglomerative method was used. This was followed by the application of 
the k-means method in order to classify the respondents into specified clusters.
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In order to verify the hypothesis concerning the correlation between the 
spring frost risk perception and various qualitative features, a number of con-
tingency tables (cross-tabulation) was produced and the Pearson’s test of inde-
pendence was conducted. As some of the features considered had quite a few 
variants, a problem appeared with regard to the appropriate sample size in 
each cell of the contingency table. Therefore, spring frost risk perception was 
categorised into three classes:

 – Low level of risk, if it was evaluated 1 or 2,
 – Medium level of risk, if evaluated 3 to 5,
 – High level of risk, if evaluated 6 to 7.

Reduction of the number of variants of the given variable made it easier 
to interpret the way in which different variants of the considered qualitative 
features affect the perception of spring frost risk. Cramer’s coefficient, based 
on chi-squared statistics was used as a measure of strength of this correlation.

In the cases when the considered determinants of spring frost risk perception 
were quantitative (e.g. how many times in the previous ten years a given risk had 
occurred), the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was applied in order to find 
out if the three classes of risk differed in terms of the qualitative feature value.

The potential determinants of risk perception researched can be put into 
three groups:
a) objective features of the respondents and their farms:

 – sex, age, educational background,
 – farm size, production purpose, dominant soil quality class, the use and 

character of additional, non-farming sources of income, dominant pro-
duction,

 – types of crops,
 – province where the farm is located;

b) subjective opinions of the respondents, i.e.:
 – the degree of crop loss which does not jeopardise the farm operation,
 – the degree of crop loss leading to bankruptcy;

c) experience related to different perils:
 – the frequency of various adverse occurrences in the previous 10 years,
 – the scope of adverse occurrence affliction, i.e. the evaluation of the influ-

ence the adverse phenomenon had on the farm’s income from crops (in 
the scale of 1 to 4, where 1 denotes lack of influence on the income, and 
4 denotes a very big influence).

In the last stage of the research two ordered categories logit models were 
constructed in order to produce a tool to permit the respondents’ classification 
into one of the three determined risk classes. In the first model the potential 
exogenous variables were assumed to be only the objective features of the re-
spondents and their farms, which were identified by means of the correlation 
analysis of their qualitative features. In the other model, the potential exoge-
nous variables also included those which reflected the respondents’ subjective 
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features and their experience regarding adverse occurrences. The qualitative 
(nominal) features were introduced into the model through a number of binary 
variables; hence, if a given variable had i-variants, one of them was assumed to 
be the base and i-1 of the variables were introduced into the model. Selection 
of the variables for both models was carried out by means of stepwise regres-
sion. It was assumed that the variables which remained in the model would be 
significant at the confidence level of 95 percent.

Unfortunately none of the available respondents’ features could be direct-
ly used to measure their risk aversion. In order to make the best possible use 
of the survey findings, additionally composite (synthetic) variables were es-
tablished which could reflect risk aversion. The first one being the mean of 
diagnostic variables was constructed on the basis of opinions about a brand 
new insurance product, i.e. index insurance. The opinions were expressed as 
the answers to two questions as to whether the respondents liked the product 
(on a scale from 1 to 6); in the first question variant the price of the product 
was not revealed. This was supposed to illustrate the respondents’ propensity 
for accepting novelties. The second composite variable was to reflect the de-
gree of the respondents’ trust toward insurance companies. It was identified 
on the basis of 6 questions regarding the degree of agreement with a particu-
lar opinion about the operations of insurance companies. The responses were 
given in the ordinal scale of 1 to 5, where 1 represented lack of agreement, 
and 5 reflected a high degree of agreement. Both the measures were intro-
duced into the aforementioned logit models in order to attempt to improve 
the classification quality.

GRETL and Statistica10PL software was used for all the calculations.

2. Empirical results

2.1. The structure of spring frost risk assessment and the use of crop 
insurance
As has already been mentioned the respondents assessed the degree of spring 
frost risk on a scale of 1 to 7, where 7 denotes the highest degree of risk. As 
a result of 750 observations it became clear how some of the respondents rated 
this risk. Their ratings are presented in Figure 1. I Importantly the graph addi-
tionally presents a separate distribution of sub-groups of those who declared 
that they had insured their crops against spring frost and those who claimed 
to have no insurance of this kind. The analysis of this graph shows clearly that 
respondents most often gave high grades to spring frost: 5 in 29 percent of the 
cases and 6 in 24 percent. It is also quite obvious that the highest grades were 
given by the people who had insured their crops (6 and 7) and the lowest grades 
(1, 2, 3 and 4) were given by those who had not insured their crops.
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In order to confirm the statistical significance of the response distribution an 
independence test of qualitative features was conducted assuming three classes 
of risk assessment. The findings presented in Table 1 show that there is a cor-
relation between the risk assessment and a decision to buy a crop insurance 
policy at a confidence level of 99.8 percent. This correlation is not very strong.

Table 2 shows the structure of various risk assessments and a mean rating 
for each peril. The findings of the Kruskal-Wallis test prove significant differ-
ences between the perceptions of those risks. Rather importantly spring frost 
constitutes the most highly rated risk amongst the occurrences connected with 
adverse weather phenomena and plant diseases. This risk perception is not sig-
nificantly lower than the similarly assessed drought and winterkill. Amongst all 
other risks the most highly rated ones were the risks connected with increases 

Figure 1. Distribution of spring frost risk rating in the whole focus group and in 
sub-groups of those who had insured their crops and those who had not
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Table 1. Percentage of respondents who declared a low, medium or high spring 
frost risk rating vs. insurance or lack of it against spring frost

Scope
Spring frost risk assessment (%)

Independence test results
Low Medium High

Total 13 53 34 Chi sq. 12.103

Insured 9 46 45 p-value 0.002

Uninsured 14 55 31 Cramer coeff. 0.127
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in prices of agricultural input and risk concerning agricultural market volatil-
ity. In the first case the assessment is even significantly higher than the rating 
given to the spring frost risk.

Another issue that was subject to research was the correlation between the 
growth in the negative perception of spring frost risk and the potential growth 
or drop in assessment of other risks. Rank correlation coefficients which are 
presented in the second column of Table 3 enable evaluation of the direction 
and strength of these correlations. Subsequent risks are listed in a specific or-
der: the first to be listed are the ones whose assessment is most tightly corre-
lated to the evaluation of spring frost risk. The strongest positive correlation 
can be seen between spring frost and winterkill, hurricane and hail, whilst the 
weakest one are in respect of flood and health problems.

Table 3. Measures of the strength of the correlation between spring frost 
perception and assessment of other risks

Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients

Type of risk Calculation based on 
all observations

Calculation 
excluding the 

farmers who rated all 
risks very highly

Winterkill 0.5608 0.5553

Hurricane 0.3296 0.2668

Hail 0.2922 0.2301

Plant diseases and pest 0.2805 0.2650

Political changes relating to agriculture 0.2705 0.2455

Drought 0.2386 0.1993

Rising prices of agricultural input 0.2300 0.2137

Crop prices fluctuations 0.2217 0.2008

Dramatic changes in cultivation technology 0.2007 0.1664

Property damage 0.1907 0.1457

Health problems 0.1613 0.1374

Flood 0.0868 –0.0198a

a Statistically insignificant correlation at the significance level of 0.05.

Although all the coefficients of this correlation do not achieve very high val-
ues it may be surprising that they are all positive. This may mean that there is 
quite a large group of people who ranked one of the risks high (low) and at the 
same time was prone to evaluate all the other risks in the same way. Therefore, 
in order to identify more precisely the way in which respondents evaluated the 
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risks, it was decided that they should be divided into groups which similarly 
assessed particular types of risks. As a result of cluster analysis the respond-
ents were divided into eight clusters. Average ratings of particular perils by the 
people grouped in a given cluster are presented in Figure 2.

Cluster analysis made it possible to establish the possible cause of positive 
correlation between the ratings given to particular risks: there is quite a large 
group of respondents (approximately 100 people) who rated all risks highly, 
regardless of their provenance; these people constituted cluster 1. This manner 
of risk perception can be rather puzzling – it might result from the fact that 
either all these people are highly risk-averse, which is quite difficult to verify, 
or they have abundant negative experience (which is very unlikely, as occur-
rences such as adverse price changes or agricultural policy shifts do not affect 
such limited groups), or it may be the effect of carelessness or impatience in 
offering responses.

Considering the latter potential cause of establishing cluster 1 it was decided 
that examination of the correlation between spring frost risk perception and 
other features of the respondents would additionally involve checking if these 
regularities also occurred in the case of all 750 observations and in the sub-
group out of which cluster 1 respondents had been excluded. Consequently 
Table 3 also presents the rank correlation coefficients obtained in the case of 
the reduced group. It turned out that a large majority of the correlations was 
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Figure 2. Average ratings given to particular risks in the identified clusters
Source: Own calculations with the use of Statistica 10PL
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confirmed, albeit they were a little lower (as had been expected). What is im-
portant is that the negative sign of the correlation between spring frost risk and 
flood risk evaluation obtained was more factually correct.

2.2. Factors affecting the perception of spring frost
2.2.1. Respondents’ objective features
The results of the chi-square independence test clearly point to the fact that 
risk perception is not affected by features such as sex, educational background, 
farm size, production purpose or sources of income. Age and its influence on 
risk perception was placed on the verge of significance and the confidence level 
regarding the occurrence of particular regularities depends on the scope of the 
group. Distribution of spring frost perception depending on the respondents’ 
age is shown in Table 4. It is worth mentioning that persons aged over 60 rated 
spring frost highly much more often than younger people (40.18 percent of the 
oldest group, while 34 and less percent was reported in the younger groups). At 
the same time, the rating distribution in the other age groups is similar enough 
to make it impossible to reject the zero hypothesis concerning lack of correla-
tion between the respondent’s age and their evaluation of risk.

The factor which significantly affects spring frost perception is the domi-
nant production. As Table 5 indicates, the highest ratings were given relatively 
more often if the dominant production involved pigs (more than 42 percent 
of these respondents gave it the highest rating) and crops (39.3 percent re-
spectively). However the correlations are not strong, despite being statistically  
significant.

It might seem likely that the type of cultivated crop has a substantial influ-
ence on spring frost perception. It turns out, however, that the above assump-
tion is valid only for winter barley and rape. Although their cultivation, as ex-
pected, slightly increases the likelihood of giving the risk a very high rating, 
Table 6 shows that this influence is not that strong and out of the remaining 

Table 4. Percentage of respondents evaluating the spring frost risk as high, 
medium or low depending on their age

Response distribution for all observations Independence test findings

Risk 
evalua-

tion

<40
(%)

41–50
(%)

51–60
(%)

>60
(%)

All 
observa-

tions

Excluding 
cluster 1

High 33.94 33.99 31.84 40.18 Chi sq. 8.353 10.462

Medium 51.52 50.74 58.80 46.43 p-value 0.213 0.106

Low 14.55 15.27 9.36 13.39 C. coeff. 0.075 0.090
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winter crops only triticale cultivation affects the spring frost perception at the 
verge of significance.

Another feature of the farm that seems to have a significant influence on 
risk perception is the farm’s location. In the cases of the lower number of re-
sponses from Opole, Pomerania, Warmia-Masuria and Silesia provinces, they 
had to be removed from some of the cells of the contingency tables. However 
amongst other provinces it was possible to identify the ones where the highest 
ratings were relatively more often given to spring frost risk (Table 7). It refers 
to the provinces of Lublin, Wielkopolska, Kujawy-Pomerania, Świętokrzyskie 
and Łódź. Unfortunately location despite its statistical significance is also not 
a very strong determinant in risk perception.

Table 5. Spring frost rating distribution according to the dominant production

Risk 
evaluation

Crops
(%)

Milk
(%)

No domi-
nant pro-
duction

(%)

Pigs
(%)

Independence test 
findings

High 39.30 25.00 26.37 42.55 Chi sq. 15.044

Medium 49.73 60.00 60.44 46.81 p-value 0.0199

Low 10.96 15.00 13.19 10.64 C. coeff. 0.102

Table 6. Comparison of plants whose cultivation has the largest influence on 
spring frost risk perception, in the light of the Chi-square test of independence

Type of plant Chi-sq. stat.
(p-value) Relationship

Winter barley 11.7172
(0.003)

45.3 percent of farmers cultivating winter barley gave the 
highest rating to spring frost risk whilst 8.18 percent of these 
farmers gave it the lowest rating. In the cases of farmers who 
do not cultivate this crop the percentages are 31.5 percent 
and 13.9 percent respectively

Rape 9.94
(0.007)

47.44 percent of farmers cultivating rape gave the highest 
rating to spring frost risk while 3.85 percent of these farm-
ers gave it the lowest rating. In the cases of farmers who do 
not cultivate this crop the percentages are 32.9 percent 13.7 
percent respectively

Winter triti-
cale

4.33
(0.115a)

36.9 percent of farmers cultivating winter triticale gave the 
highest rating to spring frost risk while 11.21 percent of 
these farmers gave it the lowest rating. In the cases of farm-
ers who do not cultivate this crop the percentages are 30.5 
percent 14.9 percent respectively

a Statistically insignificant correlation at the significance level of 0.05.
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2.2.2. Respondents’ subjective features and farming loss experience
The results of the independence test indicate that the risk assessment distribu-
tion is not contingent on acceptable or non-acceptable loss of crops. On the 
other hand a strong correlation was noticed between various risk assessments 
and different variables denoting the farmer’s experience with them. As the 
respondents were divided into three groups depending on their risk percep-
tion, whilst the occurrence frequency was indicated on a ratio scale, a classi-
cal analysis of variance and non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was conducted 
in order to identify the significant differences in the frequency of occurrence 
of particular risk connected with natural phenomena which the three groups 
had experienced. Table 8 presents the results which indicate that the higher the 
given phenomenon’s frequency of occurrence, the larger the propensity to rate 
spring frost risk as highly dangerous. A reverse correlation can only be seen in 
the case of flood frequency (in the areas often struck by floods the propensity 
for spring frost assessment as highly dangerous is smaller). This may be due 
to the fact that the shores of lakes, large ponds and river banks are conducive 
to the cultivation of crops which are vulnerable to spring frost. Adverse phe-
nomena connected with low temperatures (winterkill) have the largest influ-
ence on spring frost risk perception.

Apart from the influence of adverse occurrences the effect these phenomena 
had on the farmers’ income from crops was also examined. The survey iden-
tified this effect within an ordinal scale (with four feature variants) regarding 
not only the natural phenomena but also entirely different occurrences. The 
results of the examination of the relationship between the degree to which the 
occurrence struck the respondent and their risk perception category are pre-
sented in Table 9.

In order to interpret this table properly one has to keep it in mind that with-
in the whole focus group 34 percent of respondents rated spring frost risk the 
highest. If a visibly large percentage of respondents who were struck by a given 

Table 7. Farm location vs. the structure of spring frost risk evaluation (%)
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Table 8. Frequency of the phenomena vs. spring frost risk perception – results of 
the classical analysis of variance and the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test

Phenomenon Statistics 
F and H p-values Type of relationship

Drought
5.384 0.005 The more frequently drought occurred, the higher 

the risk was rated11.36 0.003

Flood
4.242 0.015 The more frequently flood occurred, the lower the 

risk was rated9.016 0.011

Hail
9.327 0.000 The more frequently hail occurred, the higher the 

risk was rated20.55 0.000

Spring frost
29.391 0.000 The more frequently spring frost occurred, the 

higher the risk was rated72.14 0.000

Winterkill
33.372 0.000 The more frequently winterkill occurred, the high-

er the risk was rated75.897 0.000

Hurricane
4.687 0.009 The more frequently hurricanes occurred, the 

higher the risk was rated5.44 0.066

Fire, Animal attacks, Plant diseases Lack of significant relationship

Table 9. Assessment of the degree to which a given occurrence affected the farm’s 
income vs. the frequency of giving the spring frost risk a low, medium or high 
rating – the Chi-square test of independence results

Occurrence
Chi-sq. statistics 

(p-value)
V-Cramer coeff.

Type of relationship

Drought

13.780 48 percent of the people most severely struck by drought 
(whilst only 27.4 percent of those who did not make losses 
because of drought) rated spring frost risk as the most dan-
gerous

(0.032)

0.09585

Flood

30.730 41 percent of the people most severely struck by flood 
(whilst only 23.81 percent of those who did not make losses 
because of flood) rated spring frost risk as the most danger-
ous

(0.000)

0.14313

Hail

9.260 53.13 percent of the people most severely struck by hail 
(whilst only 33.3 percent of those who did not make losses 
because of hail) rated spring frost risk as the most danger-
ous – unfortunately, in the other response variants there 
are no visible regularities

(0.160)a

0.07857

Spring frost

79.570 76 percent of the people most severely struck by spring 
frost (whilst only 29.27 percent of those who did not make 
losses because of spring frost) rated it as the most danger-
ous risk

(0.000)

0.23032
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occurrence rate spring frost risk as the most dangerous it proves a strong posi-
tive relationship. It is rather obvious that the highest percentage of respond-
ents who rated spring frost risk as the most dangerous related to people who 
had incurred severe losses because of spring frost (76 percent), winterkill (64 
percent), hurricane (61 percent) and hail (53 percent). What is also essential, 
in the case of all the adverse phenomena, the percentage of respondents who 

Winterkill

244.530 64 percent of the people most severely struck by winterkill 
(whilst only 25 percent of those who did not make losses 
because of winterkill) rated spring frost risk as the most 
dangerous

(0.000)

0.40376

Hurricane

57.622 61 percent of the people most severely struck by hurricane 
(whilst only 35.77 percent of those who did not make losses 
because of hurricanes) rated spring frost risk as the most 
dangerous

(0.000)

0.19600

Plant dis-
eases

42.447 42 percent of the people most severely struck by plant dis-
eases (whilst only 26 percent of those who did not make 
losses because of plant diseases) rated spring frost risk as 
the most dangerous

(0.000)

0.16822

Health 
problems

34.396 38 percent of the people most severely struck by health 
problems (whilst only 33 percent of those who did not 
make losses because of health problems) rated spring frost 
risk as the most dangerous.- at the same time a positive re-
lationship is seen in all the feature variants

(0.000)

0.15143

Rising 
prices of 

agricultural 
input

24.040 38 percent of the people most severely struck by this occur-
rence (whilst only 24 percent of those who did not make 
losses because of it) rated spring frost risk as the most dan-
gerous

(0.002)

0.12660

Fluctu-
ations of 

crop prices

19.640 36 percent of the people most severely struck by price fluc-
tuations and 30 percent of those who did not make losses 
because of price fluctuations rated spring frost risk as the 
most dangerous. Weak relationship

(0.012)

0.11443

Political 
changes

37.370 50 percent of the people most severely struck by political 
changes (whilst only 28.9 percent of those who did not 
make losses because of political changes) rated spring frost 
risk as the most dangerous

(0.000)

0.15784

Property 
damage

38.810 47 percent of the people most severely struck by property 
damage and 28.6 percent of those who did not make losses 
because of property damage rated spring frost risk as the 
most dangerous.. Weak relationship

(0.000)

0.16085

Technology

62.460 45 percent of the people most severely struck by technolog-
ical changes (whilst only 26.7 percent of those who did not 
make losses because of technological changes) rated spring 
frost risk as the most dangerous

(0.000)

0.20406
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gave spring frost risk the highest grade is significantly higher when the adverse 
occurrence had a serious influence on the farmer’s income.

2.3. The logit model in respondent classification according to their 
spring frost risk perception class
Considering the fact that it was possible to identify several features of the re-
spondents which affect their spring frost risk perception a decision was made 
to evaluate their diagnostic power by means of constructing a logit model for 
ordered categories. This model would make it possible to obtain a correct hit 
ratio for a person with particular characteristics, classifying them into one of the 
three categories: those who gave spring frost risk low, medium and high rating.

For practical purposes it is advisable to obtain correct classification only 
on the basis of objective, easily identifiable features of the farmer and his/her 
farm. Therefore the first thing was to find significant variables among the ob-
jective features of the respondents. Table 10 presents such significant variables 
for this model along with its assessment of the parameters:

Table 10. Significant variables and logit model parameter assessments – objective 
features (model 1)

Variables and cut off points of the 
model Coefficients Standard 

deviation p-value

Is plant production dominant 0.43571 0.1452 0.0027

Is rape cultivated 0.61021 0.2417 0.0116

Is winter barley cultivated 0.53065 0.1771 0.0027

Wielkopolska Province 0.69714 0.2085 0.0008

Kujawy-Pomerania Province 0.59759 0.2643 0.0238

Łódź Province 0.56519 0.1976 0.0042

Świętokrzyskie Province 0.67596 0.3407 0.0473

Cut1 –1.32877 0.1444 0.0000

Cut2 1.36698 0.1422 0.0000

Confidence ratio test: Chi-sq.(7) = 156.374 [0.0000]

By looking at the model above (model 1) it can be seen that the set of the 
significant variables and the parameter signs that accompany them are not sur-
prising. The findings presented here are in accord with the results of the sta-
tistical analysis of the relationship between the respondent’s objective features 
and his/her risk perception. Unfortunately whilst the relationships were statis-
tically significant, they were not strong. This results in a very low hit ratio ob-
tained from the model established - it amounts to only 55 percent (Table 11). 
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When evaluating the model quality it has to be kept in mind that the results 
obtained should be compared to the minimum hit ratio obtained as a result 
of random classification. In the case of unequally sized groups, when the re-
searcher aims to obtain the best possible classification quality, the minimum 
hit ratio in each of the defined groups is established in accordance with pro-
portional chance criterion [Wiśniewska 2012: 112]. In the case analysed it is 
barely 41.34 percent. Q-Press statistics confirm with quite a high level of con-
fidence that the achieved hit ratio for this research is significantly higher than 
the assumed minimum. On the other hand it has to be remembered that the 
hit ratio was established for the estimation group – in the separate validation 
group the classification quality usually decreases.

Table 11. Classification matrix and hit ratios for model 1

Actual 
assessment

Classification
Hit ratio (%)

Low Medium High

Low 0 92 3 0

Medium 0 374 23 94

High 0 221 37 14

Hit ratio (total) 55

Due to the unsatisfactory classification quality on the basis of model 1, the 
set of exogenous variables was extended to include the variables which char-
acterise the frequency of adverse occurrences and the degree of their influence 
on income from crops. Table 12 presents the variables in the established model 
and assessments of significant parameters.

Due to the fact that experiences relating to various adverse occurrences af-
fected spring frost perception to a much larger extent than the objective fea-
tures, the obtained hit ratio was much more accurate (Table 13). The hit ratio 
is not only significantly higher than the minimum established on the basis of 
the proportional chance criterion (41.34 percent), but it would probably ex-
ceed the hit ratio based on the maximum chance criterion – it is equal to the 
observation percentage of the largest class, i.e. it amounts to 53 percent.

The hit ratio for farmers with medium and low levels of risk perception could 
be considered satisfactory. Unfortunately only slightly more than 50 percent 
of the persons who presented a high level of risk perception were accurately 
classified in this category. In an attempt to seek a better classification method, 
a binary variable was added, which equalled 1 if a person was classified in clus-
ter one (which consisted of people who rated all risks as highly dangerous). 
Although this variable proved to be statistically significant it only improved 
the hit ratio accuracy in groups other than “high”. Subsequently other variables 
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were introduced which were substituted for features relating to the propensi-
ty for risk taking and insuring oneself against risk (described in Section 2.2.). 
Unfortunately these variables were not significant.

Conclusions

On the basis of the hit ratio matrix one can say that model 2 very well identi-
fies the people who rate spring frost risk perception as low or medium but it 
undervalues these ratings for people in the “high” group. This means that in 
order to identify the people who rate spring frost as dangerous additional in-
formation would have to be introduced into the model. One of the options to 
achieve this aim is to use the psychometric paradigm [Fischoff et al. 2000], al-
though its scope in explaining the differences in perception of particular risks 

Table 12. Significant variables and logit model parameter assessments – objective 
features and experiences regarding risks (model 2)

Variables and cut off points of the model Coefficients Standard 
deviation p-value

Is plant production dominant 0.37203 0.1674 0.0262

The number of winterkill problems 0.11543 0.0398 0.0037

Influence of drought on income 0.21106 0.0702 0.0027

Influence of spring frost on income 1.76175 0.1123 0.0000

Influence of hurricanes on income 0.24975 0.0741 0.0007

Influence of crop price fluctuations on income –0.24791 0.0703 0.0004

Farm located in Lublin Province 0.78787 0.3722 0.0343

Cut1 1.42225 0.2834 0.0000

Cut2 6.26592 0.4036 0.0000

Confidence ratio test: Chi-sq. (7) = 621.265 [0.0000]

Table 13. Classification matrix and hit ratios for model 2

Actual 
assessment

Classification
Hit ratio (%)

Low Medium High

Low 93 2 0 98

Medium 3 334 60 84

High 0 121 137 53

Hit ratio (total) 75
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is quite limited (up to 20 percent of the variation [Sjöberg, Moen, and Rundmo 
2004: 17, 20 and the literature cited there]), and likewise, the cultural theory 
[Oltedal et al. and the literature cited there]. Furthermore one should examine 
the possibility of explaining the rating variations by means of introducing (a) 
different variable(s) concerning trust rather than the composite variable used 
in the model, which refers to confidence in insurance companies. Unfortunately 
the available data does not permit such an extension of the study.

The propensity for a given degree of spring frost risk perception is closely 
related to individual experience concerning the amount and value of the dam-
age caused by some natural perils. In 2011, which was one year before the re-
search was conducted, there was massive damage caused by spring frost, which 
in turn had been preceded by even more severe losses caused by winterkill. In 
the course of the following year, i.e. 2012, just before the survey was carried 
out, catastrophic losses caused by winterkill occurred again and the spring frost 
season was just about to begin. The value of the losses which were caused by 
both these occurrences is shown in Table 14 which includes the data relating to 
compensations paid from subsidised crop insurance policies. What is important 
is that the data in question is considerably undervalued in comparison with 
the actual amount of loss in agriculture caused by spring frost. First of all, the 
data almost exclusively refers to losses of crops, and in the years 2011 and 2012 
fewer than 25 percent of crops were insured, including as few as 20 percent of 
crops being insured against the risks of spring frost and winterkill [justification 
of the change in the 2014 Act: 9–10]. Secondly, the most vulnerable vegetables 
and fruits are hardly ever insured as subsidised products (due to exceeding the 
amount which makes them eligible for obtaining the state subsidy for insurance 
premium) [justification of the change in the 2014 Act: 2–3, 6], whilst losses in 
horticulture and fruit farming caused by spring frost were as high as 80 per-
cent in comparison with the long-term mean [Doroszewski et al. 2013: 278].

This sequence of events can explain the strong correlation between the 
amount of loss caused by winterkill and its effect on income from farming 
and spring frost perception, as both events were at a similar time, both were 
connected with freezing weather and both resulted in huge losses for farm-
ers. Additionally this frequency of frost-related occurrences and the scope of 
loss they had caused could result in overestimating spring frost risk percep-
tion. These presumptions are corroborated by other study findings, according 
to which negative experiences exacerbate the given risk perception [i.a. Riad, 
Norris, and Ruback 1999; Norris, Smith, and Kaniasty 1999; Keller, Siegrist, 
and Gutscher 2006 and the literature cited there]. It might be possible that this 
is the very reason why the model was not exactly suited to people who rated 
spring frost as highly dangerous.

Assuming this one has to point at the effects of the so-called hedonic ad-
aptation [Fredrick and Loewenstein 1999], which appears in response to un-
favourable circumstances. Research carried out by Burns, Peters, and Slovic 
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indicates that after the initial growth in perception of a given risk as danger-
ous, its negative evaluation decreases with time and becomes relatively stable 
[Burns, Peters, and Slovic 2012]. Without panel data, however, it is hard to state 
whether this situation took place with regard to spring frost within the studied 
period. Judging by the short period of time which elapsed between the occur-
rences and the survey, it seems highly doubtful.

By comparing the hit ratios in models 1 and 2 one can state that in order 
to identify a given farmer’s propensity for a particular spring frost perception, 
knowledge about his/her prior experience is indispensable. This causes diffi-
culty in the application of model 2 by insurance companies with reference to 
new customers if their damage record is unknown.

The analyses carried out also indicate that spring frost perception primar-
ily depends on a farmer’s experience in terms of most natural perils as well as 
others (price-related in particular). Any kind of loss, regardless of its cause, is 
conducive to ranking spring frost risk as more dangerous. Simultaneously the 
assessment is not contingent on the level of loss in crops, which may either be 
perceived as normal or may lead to farm’s bankruptcy.

Identifying a farmer’s perception of sources of risk enables adjustment of 
the products offered and their prices as well as cost cutting in marketing and 
distribution. From a product analysist’ s point of view it is very useful to an-
swer two questions concerning insurance cover – the range of the perils cov-
ered and the level of integral franchise. As has been demonstrated spring frost 
perception is not reliant on an acceptable or catastrophic level of loss – and 
vice versa. Perception of spring frost as dangerous is, on the other hand, cor-
related with a similar perception of winterkill and to a slightly smaller extent, 
hail and hurricanes. This means that one of the products offered at present, 
which involves a 10 percent level of integral franchise and a package covering 
perils such as spring frost, winterkill, hail or hurricane can be viewed as an ap-
propriate market solution.

Table 14. Compensation paid from subsidised crop insurance in the years 
2008–2012 (in PLN)

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Drought 157 832 109 1 357 150 604 312 2 313 371 116 227

Flood 304 347 1 567 676 4 362 625 1 894 610 1 081 410

Winterkill 898 860 2 268 298 31 487 705 160 644 322 587 776 226

Spring Frost 2 910 069 32 922 210 8 049 651 137 249 546 7 386 628

Hail and others 31 445 204 82 688 525 53 144 004 59 736 981 122 345 441

Total 193 390 589 120 803 859 97 648 297 361 838 830 718 705 932

Source: Justification of the change in the 2014 Act: 9.
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Moreover, there is a correlation, albeit a weak one, between the respondents’ 
perception of spring frost risk and the fact that they were insured against it. 
Therefore there are by no means any grounds on which H1 could be rejected. 
It has to be emphasised that this poor correlation is quite likely to result from 
a generally low level of crop insurance, as only 30 percent of the farmers had 
any crop insurance [Kaczała and Wiśniewska 2015: 104]. In years 2008–2013 
the average losses in insured crops caused by spring frost ranged from 40 to 
1964 PLN, as far as subsidized insurance is concerned. In 2014 the premium 
rates for this insurance, for a single risk of spring frost, ranged from 0,5% to 
10% depending on the type of crop. Unfortunately the available data does not 
allow to calculate the average loss per hectare and to compare it with hypotheti-
cal cost of insurance, therefore an assessment of rationality of choices made by 
growers with regards to purchase of insurance is not possible.
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